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10 November 2020 

Dear friends, 

Hope you are all well. It is Pugly here we are missing you lots and lots and 

thought we would let you know what we have been up to recently (sorry Nelly 

can’t write). The staff had planned a trick or treat Halloween event for the 

kennels but because of horrible covid they had to cancel it. They had made us 

scary outfits mine was cool I was a pumpkin and look incredibly sweet but 

Nellys was hilarious she was a bat and she looked more like a rat!!  

 

The staff had spent ages making things like jars with potions in and were sad 

that they couldn’t use them but they then took them into a special shop 

“Weston Collective” in the sovereign centre and they made use of them.  
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I was cross though as they took all the boo bears which I liked to carry round 

they were teddies they had dressed up as ghosts. I had a collection in my bed!! 

Silly Nelly has still been doing agility in the field. It looks so exhausting I sit and 

watch it wears me out even watching. Gerard who does the agility with Nelly 

sometimes leaves the treat bag on the floor so I help myself to some just of 

course to make sure they are safe for Nelly to eat. 

 Last week Gerard was off school so he went away for a few days to I stayed 

with his sister Helen which was awesome. Helen has chickens and she feeds 

the chickens her left over tea. She takes it out in a metal bowl and then puts it 

down for them. I watched her do this but there was a slight problem the 

chickens are behind a plastic fence and she climbs over the fence to get in to 

where they live. It is much taller than me so I couldnt climb over even if I 

jumped up on Nelly first. I tried squeezing under but it was too tight for me. So 

I decided I would do my rhino move and barge at the fence to see if it moved. I 

tried all one afternoon and managed to move the fence enough to squeeze 

though. Well what a wonderful afternoon I had. Helen had had a roast dinner 

the day before so I had gravy and potatoes and some meat and it was 

delicious. I was a bit worried about being caught so I managed to persuade 

Nelly that I was worried about one of the chickens so had gone in to check on 

her. I managed to squeeze back out again and this all worked well first day. 

Day 2 Helen had had curry and rice which looked delicious and I couldn’t wait 

for her to go to work so I could get in to the enclosure. What I hadn’t realised is 

her partner Lewis was working from home. I was busy smashing into the fence 

getting it to budge and he could hear the noise and looked out the window to 



see me doing my rhino moves!! Woops!! I pretended Nelly had made me 

confused and I had accidentally hit into the fence but I don’t think he believed 

me as he made me come inside and I wasn’t allowed out again unsupervised. 

So disappointing but I did have really bad belly ache that day perhaps I had 

eaten a tiny weeny bit too much. 

Daisy is really old now and she lies down each day but she is very happy as 

Helen gives her special food and she has a very lovely new bed Helen says for 

her bones. Daisy lives with Helen now as Helen is a nurse that looks after 

poorly dogs and she says we don’t leave Daisy alone enough to rest. It is Nelly 

that is the problem not me she insists on giving Daisy a wash all over every day 

and won’t sit on a floor so will climb all over Daisy to sit, now Daisy is old this is 

not nice for her so Helen says it is best she has her own very special bed and 

stays with Helen so Nelly can’t climb all over. Nelly does love her she just can’t 

see that Daisy doesn’t want to be sat on!! Silly Nelly. What makes things worse 

is she now sits on me!! 

 

It is really quiet still so we can run round all day. I don’t run but I watch silly 

Nelly run. She is obsessed with birds and doesn’t like them flying over. She 



chases them and shouts at them till she is so exhausted she has to sit down for 

a rest. As soon as she has her breath back she is back up chasing them again. 

She makes me worn out just watching her. We have 2 aviaries and she will 

spend hours just watching the birds maybe she thinks she is a bird!! 

 

As we are allowed to run round now as the gate is locked we can go in the 

kitchen and where the staff make up the meals for the dogs staying with us. 

Some dogs people don’t want anymore and they just let them go in the street. 

The staff go and collect them from the kind people that find them and then 

they stay here and the staff make them tasty food. We are allowed to help in 

the kitchen and this is my favourite job as when they drop things I am ready to 

help clear up. I have attached a picture of me helping although this day was 

bad as Nelly tried to help too and Reggie!  

  

  

     

 

The staff now have lots of time to cuddle us and I get so many cuddles each 

day. This is to try and make up for my visits that I miss with you all. We get to 

sit with them at break time and have so much fun and we get to help with 

eating their snacks. My favourite are wotsits crisps and Millie bring them to 



work most days so I am best friends with Mollie. Here is me with Mollie and 

me looking gorgeous 

   

 

 

Must go now as nearly break time and will miss out on my biscuits. 

Will write soon  

Lots of love  

Pugly & my sisters Nelly and Daisy and our very good friends  

Spartacus and Reginald     

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Partners: Jerry King (General Manager), Christine King (Export Manager) 


